
         Purdue Feb 22 [18]86__ 
Effie my own darling__ 
 I received your dear letter this morning and at the same time one from Papa & one from 
Carrie.  Papas letter was fresh & pleasant & Carries was good too but I was rather sorry she 
chose to do the mending on her old dress first since she hadn’t written to me before since 
January 29th _  I will send you her letter & Maggies last[,] dated February 8th[,] so that you can 
see that they aren’t misjudged when I say that they are not fond of writing.  I thought that her 
advice not to write to Aunt Mag was slightly archaic as I wrote to her about ten days ago or 
thereabouts.  I should be glad if they would write oftener but I shall not make any fuss about it.  
Papa evidently enjoyed your visit as you can see from his letter.  Carrie & Mag neither of them 
say one word about it.   

Darling I was so glad that you are feeling better.  I don’t want you so melancholy & 
ailing_  I know that you try to keep up your courage & Darling I know that the trial is a hard one 
for both of us.  We have got to stand it[,] though we are in for it now[,] and let us both try very 
hard to do our best.  I know we do that all the time.  I am glad you saw the Morgan collection.  
If you can get any clippings on it I should like them very much__  I haven’t noticed a thing on it 
in the Post[,] strange to say.  Perhaps there may be some articles yet.  How I should enjoy 
seeing this collection & it would be such a pleasure to us both if we could visit it together.   

We let part of one holiday today slip.  I don’t see how we came to do it.  The bulk of my 
work came today in the morning and they made us a half holiday from twelve oclock so I didn’t 
gain a great deal__  I put in some good solid work tho in the morning & haven’t done much 
since dinner.  This afternoon I walked up the road past the toll gate & up to the sugar camp.  I 
told you about the sugar camp last year.  Do you recollect.  It is a beautiful maple grove about ¾ 
mile on the road which runs out westward beyond the university.  It was a lovely walking 
afternoon so Miss W[eed]. & Miss Wh[ipple] & I started up there after dinner.  We passed the 
gate[,] climbed a fence[,] crossed an open lot[,] then climbed a second fence & were in the 
maple grove.  The sap has just begun to run__  We saw here & there pails sitting at the base of 
the trees and leading into them sticks with a groove like a gutter from an augur hole in the tree.  
The sap ran down the groove & dropped slowly into the pail.  The sap was colorless & almost 
tasteless[,] looked just about like water.  It had a slight sweetish taste.  There wasn’t anyone in 
the camp to attend to it & they hadn’t begun to boil.  I shall go up there again in the course of a 
few days & see if they have made any sugar and if they have I will buy some and send you 
some_   

After supper I called on Prof[essor] Warders.  I spent the time in talking & we looked 
over some fine Photographs of Venice which Prof[essor] W[arder]. owns.  He explains them so 
clearly and they make it very real__  I hope we shall ago there some day & I want to be 
prepared so as to know just what things to look at_  I am still reading at intervals in the Prophet 
of the Great Smoky M[oun]t[ai]n.  I so often wish for you when I strike some especially good 
place and as it is full of good places it keeps me full of longing about all the time.  I only about 
half enjoy reading it alone__  I find I am very tired tonight & darling I am going to send you a 
short letter this time.  I am going to bed pretty soon tho it is not much after nine oclock_ only 
9:30___  It is rather early for me but I shall be able to go right to sleep when I once get in_  I 
began my junior zoology lectures & I think I will work up those lectures some & perhaps will 
publish them in the form of a textbook for High School [ill.] for I think a good text book of the 



particular sort I am thinking of would be a good thing & go in the very place which no one I 
know of at present quite fits.  I don’t know that I shall venture on this but I half believe it would 
be a good scheme__  I wish I could come to you my darling.  The time goes slowly[,] how 
different from our vacations which pass like a breath_  Goodnight my love[,] my own darling 
little girl_  
      Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Өn  

from your 
               Harry__ 

 
Darling it is morning & I have time for a very few lines to add to my letter of last night.  I 

slept splendidly & feel made over & like a good hard days work.  We have the promise of a 
lovely day.  The sun has just risen and there isn’t a cloud to be seen.  Feb[ruary]_ has been 
pleasant in the last half so far[,] for lovelier weather than we have had for over a week couldn’t 
be imagined.  The month is going fast and we shall soon be throught it.  I oughtn’t to say fast 
tho’ for it seems a long time since it commenced & such a long dreary stretch since I left you.  It 
was never so hard to leave you before Darling and I do hope that neither one of us will ever 
have such a trial as that again.  I feel pretty cheerful today now I know you are all right again & I 
hope you are going to keep all right.  Darling I long for you.  I want longer letters and they 
would be a help but Darling I know you do all you can do & I try to be patient & cheerful & I 
don’t want you to fret & worry when you are kept from writing, but Darling be sure & let me 
see some of the love I know you have in the letters for I do want that too.  I love you so darling 
and want you so & this waiting is a cruel cruel time for both of us.  We don’t either of us do our 
regular work as well as we should were we together and the waiting & longing keeps us half 
miserable even in our best hours.  But there do sometimes when we are so much worse than 
usual & when it does seem as if we couldn’t stand it any longer.  Often when I awake in the 
morning I feel so.  I think about you till I get up strength enough to get up and feel that it is 
going to be almost impossible to go through the whole day without seeing you__  My own I can 
understand your blues for I had them bad enough in 84 – 85 and have not been far from them 
wholly this year.  My Darling goodbye.  I shall have a good long Sunday letter tonight & I wish it 
was tonight now__  With a heart full & too full of love & all for my Effie from your 
                     Harry. 


